The Guam Green Growth Commitment program invites the community to participate in creating a sustainable future for our island. Businesses, non-profits, educational institutions, and community groups can earn badges linked to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in recognition of their actions to advance sustainability.

Mission
To implement the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals in Guam to foster a commitment of peace and prosperity for the people and the planet, now and in the future.

Principles and Badge Achievement
To attain a G3C SDG badge, your organization must uphold the principles of demonstrating local leadership to advance the UN SDG(s) through long-term commitment to sustainable development, climate justice, and resilience.

There are three ways to attain an SDG badge. Businesses, organizations, educational institutions, and community groups can choose the following:

- **Contribute**: Take action by providing time and effort, supplies, and/or sponsorships towards organizations and/or actions towards the SDG

- **Implement**: Implement concrete initiatives and/or policies that build island resilience and a circular economy through locally appropriate solutions

- **Support**: Utilize personnel to give back to, participate in, and/or host events or efforts that benefit (organizations who do work towards) the SDG
Contribute

1. Give monetary support to organizations that are doing work related to No Poverty
   a. 1% of profits for small, medium, and large businesses
2. Provide, or help provide, accessibility to reliable free or low-cost transportation
3. Provide, or help provide, accessibility to reliable free or low-cost housing
4. Donate to homeless shelters

Implement

5. Employ individuals of under-represented demographics
6. Pay all employees living wages based on current cost of living
7. Increase employee accessibility to skill training, job training for employment and higher education opportunities
8. Increase skill level of lower income employees to the next tier up

Support

9. Assist with providing affordable housing and/or subsidized public housing for low-income households living in substandard homes (also under SDG 11)
10. Organize a team to work with the community members to collect essential items (i.e. food, hygiene products, clothes) to donate to an organization that makes those goods accessible for the less fortunate
Contribute
1. All food waste is donated to the less fortunate or to local pig farmers
2. Give monetary support to organizations that are doing work related to Zero Hunger
   a. 1% of profits for small, medium, and large businesses
3. Contribute food items to less fortunate shelters.
   a. Small business: at least twice a year
   b. Medium business: at least three times a year
   c. Large business: at least five times a year

Implement
1. Implement policy in business to reduce food waste
2. Partner with local farmers for food
3. Create school/workplace garden

Support
1. Have employees help feed the homeless/less fortunate
   a. Small business: at least twice a year
   b. Medium business: at least three times a year
   c. Large business: at least five times a year
2. Have employees join community activities that reduce food waste and/or feed the less fortunate
   a. Small business: at least twice a year
   b. Medium business: at least three times a year
   c. Large business: at least five times a year
3. Employees build, or assist in building, a community fruit/vegetable garden to help alleviate hunger
4. Promote joint strategies and actions supporting agricultural and natural resource management practices
5. Organize a food drive and donate the goods to an organization that will make the food items accessible for the hungry on Guam